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Last year in one of the greatest

conference games, even should we exhibitions of football ever seen in
defl at the Ponies, they would fin- the Southwest. TCI.' trounced the
ish with a Standing of four won and
highly touted Razorbaeks to a tune
one lott, or .800. IO If we are to
of .'! to 0.
It was the gifted toe
win, Baylor must beat .S.M.I.', or tie,
in which case we would finish above Captain Johnny Washmon and the
S.M.U. But then Baylor would come Combination of Taylor to Clark to
in ahead of us.
Baylor plays five Washmon that finally brought home
conference names, having won two the long end of the score.
and tied one.
By beating S.M.U.
Tin- year the Hog- are out to
next Saturday the Bears would have
won three and a half and lost a avenge the defeat of la t year and
half, according to the method of
figuring,
So if Baylor beats Itice

MUSIC RECITAL
TUESDAY NIGHT
Mary Helen Paine will be presented in the first public recital of
tin* school of music November 1 nth.
ill all exceptional musical
No music lover in the University
should miss this rare treat. The
public is cordially invited to the
following interesting program;
Tuesday evening, November 14
11126, S:00 o'clock, Mary Helen Paine,
pianist, assisted by Annabel Hall,
soprano, Henry G. Elkins, violinist.;
(Teacher of violin).
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Baylor students justi

tied in asking that athletic relations
with A. & M. be severed?"
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But the othei
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the
using
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year,
the

formations in

scrimmage against the regulai
i
all over the world because she did
a formidable defense has been built
what a number of men couldn't do.
She swam
from a leper colony, up to stop the on-ruahes of the Hogs,
Tin- Horned Prog i lub 11 In rood
which In itself is not io pleasant,
to Capetown, through Icy cold, shark condition, phj ically, morally and
Infe ted wat- i , the only one to ■very other way.
They are confiaccomplish ike feat. Men and
i
dent inn not over confident and it
women were In the rant t, but all
will be a great battle when thi
dropped out, either from exhauatlon,
;
cold or fear.
So, no matter when two rival meet on the gridiron next
a person la sunk away, he, or she,
can receive notice on production of
the goods.
ANOTHER victory for sports

and

deposed royalty.
Former Crown
Prince Frederick William of Germany, appeared at a bicycle race in
Berlin Sunday night and won the
instant approval of the crowd by
offering a purse of 000 gold marks
to the fastest cyclist in a certain
event, which, by the way, was won
hy a Belgian.
Sports may have
their drawbacks, but thoy are cer-

FOUR men who have attained
* International fame in widely
different fields are included in
the list of lecturers which will
be brought to Texas Christian
University this year by the lecture committee of the institution.
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VIEWS OF POET
IN NEW VOLUME

On

ing, and would have welcomed a
Among the twenty or more English emu i- such as is suggested.
Proper
Irish, and American poets whom Mrs. spelling i fundamental to intelligent
Wilkinson singles out are Mascfield, writing, both in literary and business
Housman, Yeats, Stephens, Hobinson, fields, and this foundation should be
Masters, and Millay.
laid in the very first year of the
She tells the reader something college curriculum, and, if need he,
about the writing of each and men- continued through the second year.
tions a few of their poems which
are likely to appeal to the new
I out e Shepherd "■"■< A freshman
reader of poetry. Following this instruction Mrs. Wilkinson recommends course m spelling may sound foolish,
a few collections In which the reader but it is a long felt need, ami the
the better
better for
can discover, with the help of the
•■<""■>■ accomplished the
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Library
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Mexico and the Sig-

nificance of Aztec Influence in
Modern .Mexico." Dr. Stan- has
been decorated for his brilliant
research work by the governments of France, Holland, Bel-
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gium and Italy.

On April 8 Professor Raymond Smith of the faculty of
Texas Christian University will
lecture on "Nature Nurture of
Individuals.'' The lecture will
with
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Starr, for 20 years professor of
of Anthropology at

day, Nov. 25, in Dallas.

famous "ii" touchdown from scrimmage
on
Kyle
Field"
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which hi
ini e the field ws ■
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the Aggies .ame
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and all of the fourth p< rlod i. With
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break.
Hunt fumbli d one
punts, ami Bay Wolfe wo i on It
lik,. B load of bricks on 0 i ream puff.
,, march started and ended
with Blackte William
battering the

December, bul on Jan. ii!' Hugh
Walpole will speak on "The
Victorian and the Modern Novel Contrasted." Walpole Is himself the author of a number of
novels, some of which will be
remembered as bed sellers
among the literati, Walpole la
the descendant of Sir Robert
Walpole and of Horace Walpole, the wit of the late Georgian Period, lie is considered
a modern exponent of realism
who can be compared only with
such writers as Joseph Conrad
and Thoma I 1 lardy.

suggestions given in the instruction, writing of all kind- banded in by the
poems to suit his taste.
''""ege student. It Is surprising how
This is one of the courses in the poor students who should know bet
even the commonest, words,| deal
"Heading with a Purpose" series tar ape
published by
association.

Nov.

that thi final
wa
13 all.
The Christians got off to a bad
atari when th >j
tumbled the ball
on the
ei n I play of tha
gam i.
Tin
lead
■
oon cut by a field
goal by ■■
arly In the second pel i
l ben the Pn ga got a

American sculptor, will speak
OH the subject, "One Hundred
Masterpieces
of Sculpture,"
ilustrating his lecture with
itereopticon slides, Tafl si the
Rculptor of the famous "Fountain of Time" In Chicago; his
work is on exhibit througl i
the country.

i
:.io.'n i
'.'.
Pi, Inn in
hould all be
rpelled to take a
I leu OUgh e
Be in
polling, as the
at i ago high scl
I graduate i: not
B i
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11 not impressed
by correct
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In college life, the
tudent'
work
firevi r after i uffet
from the fault
of misspelling.

beauty of the world."

high, and Spick Clark bad
' > lvaeh
his hi ad lii ii ci It
the ball.
How he ever got it down in time
for John1 toe to end il i afely oVet
the outstretched arms of the charging Angle forwai ' . will remain B
mystery,
Anyhow ii was done, and
when the umpire rai ed Ins bands as
a token of "goal" no one doubted

On Nov. 2.°, Norman Angell,
the author of several hooks on
politics and economics, will lecture. His political views \\nve
been highly commended by
such men as Anatole Fiance
and Sir Philip Gibbs. Angell
will discuss international economics of today, and idler the
lecture will answer questions
put by the audience on this
subject,

That "nobody need; to be a -high
Saturday.
brow' In order to get what poetry has
When the two team: step out on to give" is an opinion recently exHem.; i. Shepherd, Jr. ';27--Thc
pn-s.id by Marguerite
Wilkinson,
the field In the coming game they
Df pi Ople .lie pOOI spellers.
poet and critic. This statement ap(Till probably step forth before the
pears in her leading COU1 e, The Spelling Is not given the weight that
greatest crowd that ever saw a foot- Poetry of Our Own Times, a little is its due anywhere along the road
As s general eondibook which has just been made avail- of education,
ball came in Fayettevllle,
tioner for future work and perfection
able at the TCI) library.
The Horned Frogs, though the
In a few pages Mrs. Wilkinson the university should include a rigid
underdo! . are
not downhearted. introduces the nailer to lOHle of the course in spelling for the first year
They appear ready and will be at a writers of our day whose poems will Binib nl.
fighting pom' wk*" •*»• "me ar- give keen pleasure to "all normal
rives. Through the present season the people who dance at parties, sing
E,
i. lb ov 'i 'lIV I am myself
learn that has been rated as the hymns in church, and enjoy the quick rather deficient in the art of spell-

underdog has in most cases come but
tainly the greatest known means of victorious and the Frogs hope to accementing nations. Royalty is daily complish this same trick and hand
becoming more democratic, and, far the Kazoi backs a sound defeat.
from falling into obscurity, is bein
The temperature of the student
mind
emblazoned
on
the
public
body is high, higher than it has
through democratic actions.
ban in a long, long time. The Purple and White squad will receive
GIRLS of Ohio State University ., inmicndous send-off when they
experienced a rude, if not de- leave for the most crucial game in
served, shock when a Holstein cow the history of the school.
was elected by popular vote to be
The starting line-up is at the pros
homecoming queen at the big game
Some of the
of the year with Michigan next Sat- IDt time uncertain.
,howlng great
urday. Ten girls were in the run- reserves have been
form and may be given an opportunning with the cow, but the brownity to strut their stuff in conference
eyed quadruped was easily the class
competition, bU« it is probable that
of the field, receiving more votes
Ball will rely on the older men m
than those cast for all the girls pu*
this crucial game.
together.
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val quaretuie series today and will continue ly between the uprights to tie the
for two weeks.
Their goal is 400 seme.
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IT WAS one of the hardest fought l>attlon ever seen between
two conference schools, that game last Friday, is the opinion
of sport writers and tans. Both teami were on edge, and both
were fighting with everything they had, including arms, legs,
brains, water buckets and other nondescript Instruments, Both
teams started offal the ball, both fought and Blashed, both ran
through H
ther both kicked two field gold . both scored one
i hdown, ami both earned their 18 13 tie,
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AUTUMN.
BY OI.IVE DAVID
Lol Summer has vanished; her labor is done;
Consumed by the flames of her fiery red 'tin.
She has melted away into Fall, brown and sere,
The twilight anil dust of the following year.

o. glorious season of purple and gold,
How welcome you are before Winter's sharp cold.
<), season sublime, we stand speechless and dumb
A' your colorful talc of the season to come
i). Autumn stars and harvest moon,
Your glorious gold must fade too soon.
U would that you could b nger light
The somber darkness of the night.

ls)f\f\

about
twenty
goad lint mod
I'm I
Worth buaiae
men who readily
speed to help pay the girl
mad fare to the game.

"Wr- tpenl two at't' 1 !.""i,

in town

season's roneeil esurse will he
Friday,
\'m.
12, when
Ashley
Pettin, the Americas pianist will
appear under the eUepleca of Mrs.
John r. Lyons, local concert manager,
A special price of seventyfire rents is being offered lo piano students, only.

"Harmer John," by Hugh Walpole.
fhel
George II. Doran, New Jfork, R.00. long play written by it student,
The town was Polchestor, Eng- winning play i- to in- publii had i,v
land with its colossal cathedral. The the Longmans, (Ireone nnd Compam
time wat one bitter December night publishers, of Wew York, an.! 0,
in 1(10(1 when a ferocious storm swept royalty from the play is to fa toI
scrosi the town with vehement hru- tin- author.
Also, the winning playl
tallty. On such a night no one would is to h? presented by a company!
The season ticket for the course
deny even a doe; or* a cat a warm ,,f professional players,
may still lie secured.
place by the fire away from the rer-|'i„, English Department and
I
tain frozen death which awaited them' Department of Public Speaking
without. So it was that Mrs. Pene- directing the contest in T.C.U. and]
th.n came to admit the tall foreigner ihe plays turned in by T.C.I'. tu.
win. knocked at her door late that dents are to he read here, the 1,-est |
night and begged her to give him a| one selected, am! sent to the State
JARVIAN SONG.
bed I'm- the night, since the hotel Contest Center The plays from all
': ing :t parody, mi -Wr. Bay- w.i- lull and he knew not where el 1 ever the State are judged there and
ard Taylor's delicate little love to ga. '1'here was something child-like 1 be in 1 on,
unt to the National
hi;Y. "The Bedouin Sorig."
I in his face, some magic of person- Center where the final com. - ,
From <Turk Hall I come to thee ality that aroused the maternal ele- held
(In a stick horse shot with | ment in the dear woman and won her'
Dr. Herbert Hughes, head of the I
to hilt: almost
immediately.
Of:
fire;
And the campus is left behind rouise, he stayed that night. Yes, English Department, w-ill give fur.
ther
information
concerning
this
In the speed of my desire.
he continued
to lodge with the
contest to 1 nyoiic who ui in
to 1
Under thy window I stand,
Penethens, the mother and her two
enter,
daughti is.
Ami Jarvia hears my cry;
lli name wa.- HJalatar JohansoB*
I'll neck thee. I'll neck hut thee.
With a love that shall not die He had been a gymnastic instructor, hurt when she did forsake him hel
Till the matron <rets wise.
in Copenhagen
but was a native
continued in his work with even mi'ie|
Swede, lie opened a gymnasium in
And the Old Moon si(fhs.
daunth-ss courage,
And the stars tall down out t'ohhester and started classes in
His ideal was his .-mil; he coulil|
gymnastics. That same magic of perof the skit a!
not betray it. He cared not that
sonality, that boyish simplicity and
Seatown rose in arms against I in
Look from thy window and see 1 redulity made the whole town of he kept fighting.
I'd;
hosier
his
friends.
They
loved
.My fate in the faint moonlight;
One night he was lure'd down
In stand on the flowers below. ! him; he loved them. His name was Seatown ami cruelly murucred.
And I whistle with all my Impossibly unpronouncible for the
Then f'olchester- awoke; the
masses s,, they called him "Harmer
blight.
looked upon their most hated enemy!
Let the nijihl winds touch thy John."
of yesterday ai the martyr ol
lie aw only the beautiful in the
ear
Within a year Seatnwp was swi|i|
city
that
had
so
befriended
him
and,
With my ukulele's crooning
out, '-oon the widened streets Johasi
he
had
a
vision
of
even
greater
sigh,
son had advocated we^e a res
I
And melt thy heart to hear . I..-.any for hi- beloved town.
Reautifieation began cm a 1
He heard of the awful conditions
Of a love that shall not die
eale.
Fountains and
tatui
in Seatown, the town's slum but erected at the very spots when- li^
Till the matrons j,"1' wise,
I
would
not
believe.
He
went
to
SeaAnd the Old Moon sighs.
bad planned.
And the stars drop down out town nnd saw things even v.
tTpon tin- sixth anniversary
than
he
had
been
told
if;
he
was
of the skies!
death a tablet was erected to
horrified and from that momtnt torm-tu'iiy and he became tinI
ward could not for one moment fO My steps are nightly driven.
.t-iit of the town that had once havtl
get his determination to better thee*|„,„, ,v|th „„ m,,eVnti„., ,„,,
By the fever in my breast,
He began agitation for
To hear from thy window conditions.
"Not for (lol himself could he hc|
the relief of these drastic condition .
tray the Godhead in himself, far
breathed
As long as he talke-d only theory
for lean."
The word that shall give me
the people wen for him from the
rest.
Thiough rather clumsy construc' Qthedral chapter on down but when tions, hinder- ,! bj its own mass
Open the door of thy heart,
And open thy window more, any definite' action was suggested, ness, perhaps, emergts in has
I
And my songs shall tell thee every one advised him not to inter- tile itory or a human soul's 1 |
fere—even, warned him not to interfor its ideal.
In all it is -o peiv-ei
now
fere. Hut his ideal would not let him ,
lul ,t ■ lory that nothing can n
Of a tove that shall fade no
re t; instead, it kept goading him on,
it.
more.
urging not to he satisfied unless his
Till the matrons gat wise,
:
w.-re lompletely
accomAnd the Old Moon sighs.
plished.
And the stars fall down out
In the meantime he had fallen in
of the skies!
love.
He had faulted and had be—RHYMING BILL.
come engaged to Maude Pern-then,
he begged him not to anger his nev.
WA nut i.irt»ii) Ur;r
\\ |IK [i.irf bred
Study hard your lessons.
Uhil. If-KlnM. i.itM .hi. I.-, si" ,11 |."
found Mends by interfering in SeaI.ei knowledge be your aim.
hgiiittt-il,
l.\. rl.11
-ir-.iiii
ltt.mii
I eifliot■ n town. She- urged him to he careful
Never mind your look-,
%\\.7M |.rr htimlt -.1
ill what ire said ll t he lose such
->IK-PII;H-II ■train Klsitlf Vmmh An.lust so you play the game.
. .Hiii.. Slt.Ofl JI*T hundred.
influential friends as 1 anon Ponder.
Study at home,
Omim utid P0.1mM.1n1 sirkin lth..-l.
He t Id her that, whatever the cost
M.M.i aWm niv, p#r h io-d
Study on the car;
Tlt«mi»"»"'- -trulp,
Hnrrr.1
K...Uhe must he ti ui to his dreaia.
Sin
M IV, B<M liuiidrs-d.
Kill up your dome,
tVMte R*ffca, FII <M |.. r ln.ii.lr, -I
replied
he
must
not
have
friends
Because that's what its for.
All ifoisil li-iili|,t
■.trtitiK pyre-hi •-•!
whose social position was doubtful
ir«.il»-.d.
sltef* flitir t** 11 nd pu
and warned him that ore false stop,
1-Uitl on M.U lialn rhlcki
seconds they returned ami the fore■MJ lir.H IUIH.I. s| -,»-. .
one Intrusion into the town's private I
man announced the verdict of guilty.
H.Hiil -i/t-. S.i IHI ra.h.
business such as Seatown would torn
»L tin Ifs-dliiK mill ntoHii
It sounded like he wanted to add "in
HUM*, s:t.iM
.([.uld.
iii
friends to i nemies over night.
tho first degree" hut refrained.
Regardls - of the fact that she had
The judge then pronounced sentold him he must give her up if I
tence of one eskinio pie for each of
he persisted in his reforming notionp, |
th.- Business Law class, .Moral—Don't
EMORY, TEXAS
lie lever faltered anil though deeply1
be sued.

Rhyming Bill

Btandtng.

Is BOSTON the other day a group of 100 Boston T
lake Ragi Matthews shot ami i eyeri
men raided a banquet gfven by 200 sophomores in the
h""1
inded a wooden de<- >•
('. c.
gymnasium. After a fight in which 11,000 worth of property
killed two mud hens. Skinney
damage was inflicted, the two factions called a truce and to- M'iIt. d when a goose
gether marched down on Boston, tearing up everything they
er him that
''mid lay their hands on, from automobiles and plate glass win'•:•■ air.
Tin- go ISC ' 111 live-.
dows to subway stations. Through Harvard Square, raiding the
Harvard theatre, through the business section, arresting trafJi
Holcomb win" another new
fic, the rioting students swarmed, only faintly checked by police.
ently.
Some of the students will be punished, but the cost of
repair will be paid, on the most part, by the property o
becoming fond of
Ruth Dunn
and insurance companies. Such vandalism on the part of stuIiupmobilee.
dent l is preposterous and is another black mark chalked a|
the student class.
Down at Baylor recently the mob spirit overcame better I ESI IE BEAY, who sued Joh* McElroy for I reach of proim
judgment and resulted in the death of an A.&M. student. Now,
in self defense. Baylor students, 500 of them, have signed a Saturday in Business Law cla
petition urging severance of athletic relations with A.&M. Their her suit which is strictly anpre-j
attitude is entirely wrong, and in view of the damage already cedented in the annals of B
Her .a
inflicted by both sides, is regrettable. The decision of the presidents of the two schools, placing the blame on neither side, but ably presented by Mr. Tod "Trotsky"
rather blaming the over enthusiasm of students tit football Brown.
'ili,- lawyer for tin- defense, Mr.
games, is a just one. and should end the affair, but serve as an
- lore Perry '■-a- also able if
everlasting lesson against future acts.
somewhat
pugilistically
inclined.
o
Wolfe presided.
The
posed of the following men: Winfred Cunningham, Robert
Anderson.
Herman
Clark,
Dickenson, I-:. 1.. Carter, Edward Han. John Barber, Roy Beynoids, Bailey, Bosch and Rogers.
Tl,.- court was called to order by
"Jew" Holcomb, court clerk, and,
the defendant pleaded "not guilty" on
! principles.
Mr-. Brown then very feelingly d
ribed the lacerated feelings and bible gl let "f the plaintiff and
the defendant was
a ruthli
hear! breaker of wide activity,
i I
tat':
bjected
to by tie di fense who wished to read
subject, hut ,Jlie
judge derided that neither lawyer
could lead English well enoisgfl to
war am hi; listening to such reading.
He assured the defense who insisted
on insttce that he would get justice
of a sort.
Ilene Tinimerman, the first witled 10 ihe ; tand by the
.'ion in the effort to prove
that the defendant was given to trifling. Miss Timim inian admitted that
she bad known the defendant slightly, and also that she did not allow
the conventions concerning so called
engaged men to interfere with herj
enjoyment of thn.tr company.
She
i. lined as to the devastating charm
and irresistible appeal of the deft admit.
At
this point the defense
showed doubt a- trr the exact mean-1
ing of the word "about".
Whereupon thi' judge advised the use of a
dictionary.
The witness was then
ed and the defense n fused to
question her further.
The plaintiff, Miss Seay, was then
called 10 tin' stand, and between pitiful solrs told of her engagement to
the defendant.
She told plaintively
of how they walked on the golf links
in the moonlight and planned a glorious future, with a happy home and
decorated fireside.
Then she told \
how the young nan turned against
her almost at ones and broke her
heart the jury broke down and wept
copiously even to the last man, while
the judge and the proaeeiitor argued
ever- which should cheer the witness.
Mr-. Brown, being supplied with a
large number of huge white haiulker"mi the argument. The wii

0 able to answer furthei
1
and wa - a ll ted lo her
men a Klaroiv-.- Kraft, Ituhli DiggI
seat by the jury who came to hei
and from many down-town business
am e in a body.
WHEN it 11
a will there is a
Wr- certainly do appi
.Mr. Mallard then testified as t<
tasty, Those "pepper kid-" made '-'- hal the '' moil have done for us.
'lie questionable character of the deup their mind t" gu to A. & M. to We sore)) dot"
fendant, and described his actions a'
see the Kings beat the Aggies eu
1 SHaion where be paraded the
Kyle Field am. lliey did see tie
city with four or five girls on each
Kvory eirl in the IVp Bone I
exciting gams which resulted in a
The defense then proved by
tie.
They tell the story like this: that tort Worth business men are arm.
about the ni. 1-t men anywhere in written statement under seal that
the United states, for if it were the witness had been declared insane
•Well, there wen- about -ix of us not for them there would ha: and hopeless,
what wanted to go So vory badly that about forty girls staying at Ironic
Mr. ( aldwell, the next witness. *•
we dScided to see Mr. Butler Staler. feeling very ad because they could disqualified because
be hoped tc
hut he evidently heard we win. com
1 at in. at tin game to cheer those
any damage which might hi
nig heeause he was 'out' all after- fighting Frogs,
granted.
noon.
Then we jerked a lew tears
Mr. ' ail Mueller then requestei
and said a few tilings about the
that he he admitted to the court a:
Hi lefl lion-: vi ilo I in Dallas n
school not loving girls any way and
arnica curea, but the judge said the
we made up our mind to raise
e ., foreign language am
enough money to send all of the Pop
therefore , ,,u!d not be admitted,
Knuad girls to that Aggie (.'ami-. We
Jano Fielder visited at her home
I'll" ■ ■ ,. then went to the jurj
went down to the gym and called ni Ail any ovci ihe weekend.
and after careful deliberation of two,

taking money from Buch big-hearted

Lillian Hancock wei
in Btephenville for tl

D

i:.. CLARK,

- ar.

LAST week one of our youthful fellow male students was taken
into the custody Of certain unknown, masked parties, believed to be members of the first yen ensemble, and escorted,
blindfolded, into the raged chamber which house; the raccoons
belonging to the city, and making their habitat in the Fores!
Park zoo. Now since it was dark and the raccoon cage was'
next in those of the lions and tigers, our fellow student becanv
orely afraid and did scream and howl out lustily until, after a
mote or less uncomfortable session, he was rescued by officers
of law am! order.
Now it resolves itself to this. Outside of the fact that the
prisoner was badly seared he suffered no serious damage. Although OUt of the upon .season for class frivolity, this act will
undoubtedly stand OUt as the price performance Of the .'.ear.
However, the methods used by the capturers wat felonous, inas
much as they were masked, and inasmuch as they probably endangered human life, as raccoons when angered can rip a scared
lierson into sausage fodder, the severity of the offense before tl t
statutory law is at once apparent.
The worst the school could do. if the guilty parties were
uncovered, would be expulsion.
Rut, if this were done, the
names of the guilty ones would be known, and they would be
liable to criminal prosecution.
Since the entire act was designed, it scents, merely as a
class prank, we do not" believe that any such serious conSO
([tiences should develop. We hope tiiat the guilty parties have
suffered sufficiently from mental anguish and tear of their
own weal lo be fully punished and warned against recurrence
of such pranks.
So, members of the welfare association, we humbly pray
you that you let the matter drop.

The Drama League is offering .1
prise "f i'LTrO for the best one act |
historical play and for- the best

SKI OM) .one, ii included on the

On student Mobs in General

Laugh It Off or Expulsion?

duy •
be to
val.
Hallowe'en
d.
■ and color to ■

DRAMA CONTEST
ATTRACTS NOTE

Noted American
Pianist Appears
On Friday Night

II.MiY CHICKS
FOR SALE

\\.

The Fulghum Halclwru

Beautiful Now Line

Christmas Cards
Make an early selection now while
you can have your choice ol' tin*
many different designs.

Call I.ainar 7400

We will be krlad to send a representative to your home to show samples.

Tribu ne
Mis,. Sendee fesauter
I. C. I . Siiideiu Representative
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GIVES PURPLE 13-13 Til
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THE engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Edna Hill
and Julian' R. Meeker1 was announced last Saturday wh n
\ii,. Babe Rice entertained at "The Sij.ni of the flood Fairy."
The Wedding colors of orchid and green were earned out in the
decorations. A green heart with a small lavender rosebud in
one cornel' marked each guest's place at the bridge tables.
High score was won by Mrs. I,, K. Van Landingham, second
high by Catherine Hamm, and table cut prizes by Adeline Boyd,
Ethel Hamm, Betsy Walton, Dorothy Le Mond, Mrs. Fred Ward
and Mrs. Wirt N'orris.
following bridge, an ice course
was solved in the erasing room,
In
the center <>f the dining table was
a large golden cupid holding aloft
a wedding ring tied with a lavender
and green ribbon and sweetheart
bade. Braaa candelabra holding lavnder tapers stood on each side. At
each guest's place was a -mall

JAUYIs

HALL turned out

enmasae

for the A. and M. trip. Till
tending the game were: Anita Gris»om, Ollli Mae Cook, rtors Bi
Plorine Martin, Frances Veale, Mary
Alexander, Hazel Coeby, Annie Lee
Long, Helen Osbourn, Leo Hubert
Rhea Mason, Lu Belle Hush. Lucille
La Roe, Catherine Knight, Evange-

gotten cupid holding a small sealed
scroll containing "Edna
Hill and line Farmer, Martha Anne Hughaton,
Julian R. Meeker Nov. 18."
Frances Ratliff, Maxine Ruseel, Anna
The gueat list included; Mlaeei Graves Rhrtler, Ella Catherine Heck.
Gwendolyn King, Edna Hill. Iioro- Mary Lynn Sharp, Bertlne Moore,
ihv Latgent, McKinney, Mary Helen Betty Glenn, Bemie Chesley, GarPaine, Betay Walton, Katherine El- trude Moore, Prances Taylor. Gladys
lington, Hillshoro, Martha Mae and Simons, Marjorti Robinson, Elizabeth
Katherine Morris, Graham, E. I. Nobor8'
Rice Katherine and F.ihcl Hamm, Virginia

Nana

»H»trlc, Irene LeBus
Donglas,
Mary Elizabeth

image or likenei 1
or anything
that is masculine.
III. Then -halt nut take the
name of thy chaperone in vain.

IV.

Remember

Day and sit
V. Honor
in.
that

the

Sabbath

by th;.
If,
thy multitudtnou
day may not be

spent campuaed.
VI. Thou halt not chew gum.
VII. Thou
halt not eat except at na a! 1 I.lie: .
\ ill. Thou shah bear Sale*
tales mi any girl in trouble.
IX. Thou
halt 1 ol -peak to
him through a window.
X. Thou shall not ..act the
;
nor her

Up betimes, then to breakfai
ye dreary 1 la
1 If ' did suffer
1 a hour -if solid torture in English
hie h lesson I had failed to
study.
To hide my ignorance I did
rack my brain to keep up a continual
■treani '.;
linns either on the
lllije, • .a- ,.:'f. The task wa- somcwhat h
eneii by tin- hearty co-op. ral ..n of " I - i.ieirV. : - .a' the class.
Verily methmka we hava a most loyal
-Indent body.
1 next he.ok myself to governntelit where it 1 .-inctli that the prof
I.-gan and ended the recitation by
i.ui/znig 'in'- ' 1 HI ni.
indeed it
ei'ineth that the rewards of wi -I-mi
ale questions upon questions.
We
.en- al-i. muchly amused by the
foolishei
Mi.id Sunnier.

Alterations
Repairs

the

to

happen.

When we heat Oklahoma A, and
M, lo the tune of 8-0, about 1,000
Oklahoma Aggie- were watching the
grid-Uraph In their gymnasium.

have

invited

Indiana

Queen

of

University Coffee Shopf

Appreciates the Patronage
Now Accorded it—

lal '. IS.

—It is the mode thai the young woman
likes besl and ii tudes the latest Coat successes, Frocks ''ii'' lovelier than the other, Hats that tell their Paris origin,
Shoes decidedly smart, and the newest
trifles called accessories.
■—All arc here, awaiting your inspection
and approval.

Mary Jane Boyd spent the weekend

The

Heart

of

I'm!

Worth's

Shopping

District.

THESE

v

TOP COATS !
$24.50 & $29.50

Resources Over (22,000,000

of style, quality
and comfort.
%

Presents an Unusual Buying
Opportunity to
College Girls!

We are pulling
I'm you Saturday.

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

This offer expires Wednesday, November L'lth.

g the "Rock of Gibralrouffh their daily grind
cation with the Southday, Nov. 25, in Dallas.
U.

has

the

championship

far a- percentage is conit a Frog victory over the
Mustang machine would put
dent in that title and in
: Frogs would be the only
I team in the conference,
d, in the minds of many
llowi rs make the Krogs the
pions.
•nt there ;in- many mi n on
id Prog squad that are
ididaU - for all-conference
The Turkey Day classic
will deride for all time
vlio will l.e the iii-n that
tonoi el

dart, luu beam shining
back f'.r tin- l-'roK- for the
ami will get, his *ui M I..-ii lu- goea op agl
,i II in ih. game that will
potlighi ui tin- Southwest.
it Mann i
i
idered to
■I1L-C on Clark hut the one
in tin- ii., t bran 'I of play
.lay v.ill in till i robability
.- , elected for all confer,er.

: . tar . too. Cat
llliams, Ti.li r and Tliomphave hei ii raging demons.
kfield and who have 1.. I n

.' di fen <■ to piece
in are uncertain but Clark,
and W Lilian , will
■• i tie- i all,
ini.nu and
bt ar
jlk of vvor!, in that, pi
year.
Matthews is the
j end in tin- conference and
ng, charging style of play
bly be rewarded with a
In- Mythical team, [steadirobably tart at the other
Acker held
in reserve.
i up ugh. Wolfe and
c been taking care of the
i grand ivle and the Ponce a hard time penetrating
forward defense.
Jake
lay start at any of the pole brings up his scholastic
This would add a great
reiigth to the Frogs and
• tin niie more

A'.-i I
i-, Captain and last
inference center will be
al plan- in the center of
lie, ton, will get III
at in the coming gome.
lorriaon
of the Ponies
- power nf the Frogs and
iis best to keep his club
ning over-confident.
At
..r the season Morrison
Hint.
Hie Horned I

the championship.

Tie

e knocked the Ira;
...|l
,,- iii the title bill, tl|H
|l wanl ■ all llliMejill; lied
I i
putting his charges
ird work and is priming
In game,
The game of
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MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

i in I rog
" ill be the
In nearly ovrry game
lu- 1'inil. Hi'l Whit* have
t to I";.- but. have man-

and Receive

iiii- through undefeated. It
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NOTK.
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- Our new Fall and Winter collection, is
an exquisite e rample of how lovely the
in".', mode can be.

Main at Fifth
Statea Depositary

week

Virginia KnbX, a former student of
C.
ti„ is visiting friends i"

.

Smart Apparel
„ For the Younger Set

The Fort Worth National Bank

this year.
Plans for the formation of a state
wide oratorical association for girls
aie under way and a contract has
I" . i submitted to Baylor College
al Helton. Baylor and T. ('. U. arc
working together in this attempt to
organize the giil debating teams of
the larger universities of Texas.

T.

,

And--Wants More!
University Coffee Shop

K"ii-

tion.
Until this time T. C. U. had
not received higher than third place.
All the debaters who were on the
winning team last year are hack

I.ucile Oliver spent the week end
in .Mai shall.

HOPPE—

Luther Scarborough pi"

Established 1873

United

NO. 9

Want Ads

Corporations, firms and individuals rind our service
unexcelled

mania to their homecoming game and
ball.
Her Highness should spend
I'., this team won an undisputed first Thanksgiving at the T. C. U.-S. M. D.
plai e. being the first time in many game. That will he a thrilling gSBII
years that the final decision was to play before a queen,
not a tie. T. C. U. won the State
Oratorical contest last year for the
in I time since entering the organiza-

Eugenia Carlton spent the
mil at her home in Graham.

1
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Then

tins your Christmas shophalf with a badly hurl
le where
place. Where tiling I a I e sea
he bad
topped -"no- A|
Then chapel ami last came math
Gift! suitable for young
Carson and Harry Taylo
where I was relieved considerably
Id. I
'■ nielli-,.
Ea-t of
great
1
1
tin
upon finding Prof. Ilargett in a jocuPharmacy, 3000 Cockmail in fun- it] h when 1 lied upon.
lar mood. He tellotli us many pointnor anything that is librell.
Tubby Brewi ter went
less jokes at which we laugh heartily.
erty.
with tile
1 OR Rl '. 1 Furnished house, four
( Editoi
Th< remaining 613 \i length the lull ringeth and 1 am
and although suffering from a brokrooms, bath, closets ami porches.
1 n!e
will In
1 nil!; i-ii at a later free for the rest of the day.
en hand and .'ill inf. - ted
(In paVI d street in seennd block
On my way to ye hinchery I did
date.)
.lain building', House h.;
pas
l.a.ly Gwendolyn King, surFor the Aggies. Hunt, Woodman,
hed inside and out. See
rounded by a group of admirers.
According t" the Indiana Dailj
Dietrich
anil
ST .
W. 1:. Jackson, 2820 I a alb
Methinka
he is tnoal fair to look
Student, the men of Indiana State
111.1" 1
upon and
hath
moreover many
University prefer tin- ath'.eti
id
Book "Introduction to Ameriand Clark- wa
abo
charming
ways.
if tin y an- not t
merge!
can Gov." by Frederic Cobb and
the Purple general havii
I
saw
down
the
hall
at
a
short
dale .
ikon through
the best of it.
distance another charming day stumistake from T. C. U, Barber Shop
Men prefer athletic women
dent, Lady Marion Woody.
In conabout two weeks ago. Finder please
provided thai strenuous activity
verse with her were Maurine Lily,
Chilli:
Tell 1- ■
ret urn m Bonk Store,
ha- not become chronic.
Such
Helen Spem IT and Rusty Veale.
and .-a v to
was; the concensus of opinion
■ ' -I' A boy to sell udvertiseAll day 1 have seen .m the campus
Vim Zuli'-i-.-I
of several LIniveraity men, who
n a local paper. See Ted B.
a li'.lle brunette whom I had never
and in .
t
lor various reasons desired thai
observed before.
Upon asking an
I'mtheir statements he accredited to
inn r classman about her 1 was
thai 1.m-1
versatile of writers
told that she is Lucia Magee of F.lec
and propounders of wisdom, Antra, who last year was one of TCll's
nonymous.
most popular co-eds.
"I don't approve of the cavelined hurriedly and shuffled back
woman type,'' said one. "Still
to .larvis to prepare to catch the
I've never had a girl who didn't,
one-thirty car. The trolley arriveth and
weigh almost 200."
'I- . Ratliff
bustles her beloved
"The athletic girl is all 'ok'."
freshman girls on and we were off
said another. "But darn Hie ones
for the big city. Hid attend an exwho lei athletics
go lo their
citing movie and then returned to
heads and always expect you to
the alma mater at five-thirty.
Telephone for Sandwiches—U. 875.1
walk or play your legs off every
Such was the end of a typical
time you
have an afternoon
"blue Monday."
'date'."
.
_o

Marjorie MaaaengeJe, Elisabeth Bacon' Smlth- Co3t' Gordon> «*«■
johna, Billie Braneford, Odelie Bo- Fowler' :""' ll:i
:,M, Dorothy Le Mond. Chet Hagler,
Jarvia Hal! girla who did m
I oulae Scott, Wichita Falls, Mau-,
.,.
i „,. I to go to the name showed then'
theii
T
T
ntie Moore, Minnie .lean I.ong, I.ou-|
spirit Friday throughout the play.
lae and Adeline Boyd; Mme». Ed S.
Telegrama kept the wire alive with
Hill, George I*. Hill. Win Morris,,
meaaagea of inspiration to the meniFred Ward. Jack Fence, I,. R. Van j
Landingham, H. E. Rice and the!
parties stopped in the progre
to
ho te
(rive cheer after cheer when tinscores were phoned in.
The trip to Aggie Land was the
foremoi 1 event on T. ('. U.'s social
Jane BarloW entertained at her
alendar last week. In a university
home Saturday at a one o'clock
u which football is first in th"
luncheon honoring several TCI' girls.
,:1.
of on. 1
students football
A delicious four-course lunch was
games always influence the social
Served to Wile Drown, .Janette and
life to a great extent.
Louise Scott,
Elizabeth Wardlaw,
T. C. U. students received a royal
Ella Catherine Keck, Nana Kilpatric,
reception as the k'iwar.is special train
Catherine
Ellington, Mary Helen
arrived in College Station. Old acPaine, and the hiquaintances ware renewed arid many
new on<s wore formed.
Although
Mary .lane Boyd spenl the weekthe tay on the Aggie campus was
end in Hillsl
Eugi lia Carlton
a
I,. 11 one. 1 hi' entire day was a
went to Qraham for the week-end.
An Englishman eating a fish cake
treat success.
Irma Goodreau was in Terrell over
This I 'I', howl of the Bayli r 1 ni- for the first, time, exclaimed, "I
0
Saturday and Sunday. Claude Jacobs
ribe: (They dl
say, old man. something has died
STGMA TAD DELTA
met hi- parents a- College Station the 1'rogi \. and M. 11;
in my biscuit."
Mae Nell Elliott's father
Ttai
Sigma Tan Delta, national Friday.
WC've heard Tabby Firewater
Tubby Drowsier. Tuhliy BrewEngli h Frateri ity, will have a meet- visited her Sunday. Robbie Lee Toll,
(
spent Friday in
DaUae,
sicr. He's the giant ta i le at
ing in the Administration Building
Brown spent Saturday in Dallas,
T. C. I . that we have "all"
Th in .i.e. evening for the initiation going over to
8 Marie." She
heard MI much about. Will he's
.membei
ami the election oil iptnt Sunday
with her parents in
warming the bench part time
Gai land.
!.| 11- - I
now for Stuart is about to beat
him mil of his position. lircwstcr could not gel started against
The faculty met Tuesday 1
I'l KAPPA
the Bayloriles, Wesley Weed bein the parlors of .larvis Hall. Prof.
Both Wei Done Quickly
The Di Kappa Delta debating fraing the lug reason for bis down». f„™ • 1 Ethendge made an interesting talk
temity is working on plans to term >
...
,,.,,,,*
fall.
The
trig
Baylor
guard
kept
1'Rica 1 rcla.,..',,
« .v.
i„i..,t,.,„ on I-ioud and Psychological
[Yiangle League of the deiwtmg
the big
Christian
silent the
lions of things in the universe.
teams from T. C. V. and A. and M.
greater part of the came. Coach
Keep your clothe" well fit.
.—0
■
and S. M. U.
Matt] Bell is intending to give
ted, repaired—end al small
The only drawback to the forming
1
ithy Baruhart recently had as
!,,
club a shake-up. Scarborcoal.
of this organization is the lack of her guest her mother, of Ranger.
iir-li is about to lo-e bis tackle
tudent body interest in debating. Acposition in the face of stiff oppocording to Lester Boone, president
sition while Hag- Matthews is
Cleaning — Pressing
Elizabeth Rhodes and Edna Oil'
of the organization, "manifestation
not proving lo he a- valuable ns
nf student spirit is low when it Hard went to Wills Point for tl"
was expected al the end posicornea to standing by a debating week end.
tion.
Clark is the mainstay of
ham."
If the student body sfcoWS
the club.
enough interest to justify having the
Ruth Sturgeon spent the week end
teams iciiii' here it is probable that at her homo in Terrell.
Headline in the O'Collegian nf
1 he league will be formed.
Oklahoma A. and M.t
Ten boys who have represented
Katherine Uobison of Garland re"A. and M. Deans are trying to
T. C. 1'. in debating comprise the
cently visited her sister Marjorie oi stop necking.
Sunn i hey '11 be wantmembership of the I'i Kappa Helta,
ing the
tudi m
to atop."
a debating organization of which .larvis Hall.
both faculty and students should be
proud. Who knnws, there may be a
future Patrick Henry or Alexander
Hamilton in this organization'.'
This team did not lose one debate
last year. Their record of victories
includes an
audience decision at
Drake University which was the first
deciaion ever won by a visiting team.
In the Triangular League composed
nf Southwestern, Trinity and T. c.

Prof. Wells Talks
To Joint Y Groqp

made a quite intalk at a joint meeting of
1 he V. M (
A, and Y. W. C. A. in
Clark Hail i" t Monday evening. Be
ami
watched
tie
pointed out th«1 through these two
Matthi v,
gather it lilt
.1 better spirit could be
.'III yard
down tin- fii Id I
developed hot ween 1 he boys in Clark
anothi 1 16 before he
and Goode and the girl" in .larvis.
Then the I 'age was all el.
Matty
'.'..11 . has bad cxperikept
ending In 1 ni
ih V M. ('. A. work in the
another, letting each m
ity nf California, the Uniplay, to conserve the hi
versity .f 1 hi.'ago and Drake Unilinn-.
1, jng
qua relj
< ont of versity.
the |». : . 1 lark took 00
who were on the program
called straight lini
1
hilli" I'rudell, reading; Tillthe middle so as not t'.
man Dm diii, violin solo, and Nora
Then -.a the third
Bryant,
1 -.in.
;. ami in"-

grounded.
The d
Of C. I. A.
make pubiii ten i ommand
nt t\ om
their Bible.
We ln.pi- Jarvia is hoi
a- end as I'his:
I. 'IT,n:i
hall have no other
ins inn over thee.
II.
IT..11 hall have no ['raven
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•.s.siblc lo beat, the Muslangd
uli thai hn - the most deand the most fight will
one out on the long end
e. The Purple and Wliito
named
the "Fighting
I will go on tho field tu

Discount
off any Hat
in Stock

Tlllltl) FLOOR

name.
Hlu1,.

Main St.—Ovei

King'i

1_—

I
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PI GAMMA MU
SETS MEETING

WEAF

A Style Service In Correct Shoes for
Winter Wear
Selected in the fashion centers of the world—
the products of the finest makers— that is the
sort of shoes you'll find presented here.

A

presentation that is in reality a style service.
Slides of all sorts of new leathers, shoes for
THE gym was beaut ifi
I perfumes, while a
used In honor of the Ti
last Fridaj evening,
the president, vice prea
were unable to attend,
Both ■,'■
cam
foi ti,, ■
and I hilai
rtlng eras on. The I
the program wa« a '■
Inu Jewel
•" a
,ii«- -," ami large bonnet,
girls' prize while a "ti h"
his name ai "Buck" wall d
the boys' hoi
In a football game bet
men and "Imital
the dime •■'■ re
All. i
varsity football team, p
cakes were <i ved to the
of the elasi who had II •
the various battle
the evei
:ip|>e,

rill

Jarvis Hall provided an i
and amusing program la I
,ha . i
the form a
vat, Hallowe'en decoratii
plril and color to the |
beautiful maiden
ol
mo piis. peanuts and
to all who came near the
Side show atl B
'•Fortune
Tellers,"
"S.
Grata*."
and
'.(»'
"Mv
Freaks,1' caused many, whi
able to le I • the crii
of
I,,. I. '. . : .11' With tl
Kite)
boot!
nutdonated,
play i,

arned

Nil

BI "■"■

ten I

Williams, winner of s p
eoncludii g garni. pn
eandy to the lady ol
di mure 41
I eo Hubert
cholci
Hubert «
Jakil
I tO lead
man
gram.
Mi
Bui i Evai
party la '
atu daj ■
In.me i
Dallas
PI
the T.C.I
E lith
Thelma \\ ledi rkt. D
Vera Turbeville, B
Dorothy Cradj and Pau
Messrs. Felix Uwo
ii,. :
Bei Turner.
Mi
Mitchell
Monday evening ai 11
prim eton Avenue to the
and llie meiiil
ft B
, |ai taughl bj Mi
l'e
,.;,,,
«Pap" Boone I
int•i< tinK lecture.
Mulkey Krinhnr.lt r
n bridge party for t
T.C.U. girls: Catherine"
Brymir, Annie Brooks
loway and Margaret T
Jewell (Ionian, Dorot
Catherine Ifodi i were
•'Thanks for the BuSB
Suturday afternoon wl
taken for a ride 0*1
in the "fast mail ear
T.c.l!.'s gallants.
Lillian Hancock wet
in Btephenville for tl
ElveK Smith of
Anne Dulaney last t
Mrs. Anna Mae I
mer student in T.C.1
Kountz Ian week en
Virginia Si ay met
Dallas Saturday for
Betty Glenn went
week end for the
versity football gan
Ti iTV Baker of
visited Cynthia Le.
via recently.

street wear, for dress wear, for formal and
Informal occasions, for all occasions.

$7.50—$9.00 to $12.50

NEW

EQUIPMF .

Piof. Nevrtcn Gaines, head cf the
Department of Physic, is introducing a new elementiry course in
At a recent meeting of the Gamma
this year. One of its nov"-i
i of Pi Gamma ilia, the honthat while commonly
srary fraternity elected officei
I
I It i work tor the su iii&i known as "freshman physics" the
■ .ii,.
lull credit for ji.Ti.-r
year iM' Bret rnbjact to ■> discs
i "di be the reorganisation ol :,i i Senior students. There are at
it..
lal
• lent e i am ■
b) the present .'ll students enrolled fur the
Ugh
BOOI,
Prof. I:, A. Smith will
and about one-half of these
lead the dUeassion,
The meeting
are upperclns in en,
dati . Thai day, 1 p. in., November
The course covers practically the
18 in the Faculty-Trustee room.
Other subjects In be di in , , ,1 |n the : nme material as that Inci
near future are the instinct theory, mare advanced btudy, bat stress is
or do human beings have instincts'.' laid on the practical sppli-tation of
luul the i riage contrai i.
rather than on its BatheThe Pi Gamma Mu is an honorary mrtical aspect. Every effc.rt is befraternity, students and instructors ing made to render tha course atbiine; elected to membership on the
tractive.
Visits to various X-ray
basis of work done in the social
laboratories
and radio stations will
■cienees, s certain quantity and quality of work being necessary,
The bs arranged during the ycer, and \
purpose of the fraternity is to en- the l.ew apparatus which the Docourage research ami Investigation in partment of Physics has obtained
At the first meeting of the Texas
this year is being used to advantage
Gamma Chapter, called by Miss
Marion Mullins, president of the pre- In explaining the importance of
ceding year, the following officers physics in everyday life. Students
not wii'i to continue the
for the present year were elected; who do
Mr. Paul Baker, president; Mrs. El- study of physics beyond one year
mer Henson, vice president; Miss are finding the course i secially
Donella Evans, recording secretary! helpful.
Miss Esther Shepherd, corresponding secretary; Miss Edna Hamilton,
treasurer; Prof. U. A. Smith, parliamentarian.
A program committee
was appointed
consisting of Prof.
Jack Hammond, Miss Mullins, and
Prof. I!. A. Smith.

JELL, it looks like the Mules nrc Ox Key, and
several others over
luntf gone, unless they strike SMU way, which aroused the curiosity of Frog fans to a pretty hitch
I'm pie anag Thanksgiving Day.<
pitch.
We'll just
journey over
ii'..in the way Baylor Is burning Thanksgiving and see what its all
up the conference, it seems that the about.
'ihv. tl
Frogs were almost lucky to earn a
tie with them Oct. 12.
THERE were about 540 PAID fares
on the Special to A. & M., but
That sure is a swell bunch down that $2,700.00 was well spent. The
at College Station.
The team was Champion Frcg-Kiwanis Special was
I like kine;s while dr.vvn there, a success.
and all courtesy granted them.
Fort Worth arm bands (which were
rhe Louisiana State College kinda used on hats) and Star-Telegram cow
pat a crimp In the plans of one nells were distributed early in the
Arkansas University for the South- morning. They were especially eviihampionship I dent in the parade that was conwhen they licked the Racorbackt stantly going up and down the aisles.
i in le i Saturday. The Razorbackt
The game Itself was well worth the
thought they had a cinch with only:
trip, and It was worth twite the
TCU i" play
e i onfi
money to see those cadets root. The
surprises will be surprises.
presence of the entire student body
There is much talk about that first resulted In volume and perfection of
field goal of the Aggies last Friday, yelling, which, according to several
and It is almost a proven fact that prominent nun of Fort Worth, exthe referee gave the Fanners ;i celled that of West Point. In the
points.
The ball was shy a good third quarter when the Aggies made
"i"
• • from a goal.
Tins (a, | their long run toward the goal the
Is admitted by no less person than yelling was wonderful.
The Aggies weren't the only ones
the president of A. and M. He was
coming on the fli Id, or rather into that yelled, however. The T. C. U.
the stands, jusl
■
the ball was bunch rooted so loudly that at times
kicked. He was lire, tlv hack of the they couldn't even hear the A. & M.
northern posts as the ball tailed to- cadets. And THAT .was an accomward them.
lie remarked to the pliihinent.
professor he wai with that it was
' loo bad we missed that one."
Jt
was not until later that he learned
that the referee had called it good,
and when he did, he remarked to the
effect "thai he gave us three points."
One official refused to make a de■ I '"" on the play, and undoubtedly
he believed , untiai y to the referee.

i

The local constitution provides foi
.1 in iate members, who may attend
and participate in the meetii
have no vote as members of the
chapter. All who are Interested In
the work of the Pi Gamma Mu may,
therefore, attend the meetings. They
may also become associate members,
.
o
—
Nora Bryant had a i hei
last weekend Mr. and Mis. U H
Bennett of Breckenridge,
0

Sarah Pendleton, a former T. C. U.
student is visiting in Jarvis.

More Books Come
To TCU Library
TCU'l 19211-27 budget makes art
allowance of over three thousand
dollars for new library books. This
money is already being applied, and
of approximately fifteen hundred vol.
un '■ to In' bought in tnj are now
arriving. Some which are available
in the library at present are as
follows:

Topscores
, and
Topcoats
It'll Be Cold at
Fayetteville
but it needn't bother yott if you're
wrapped up dry and
warm in a Washer
Top Coat.

We've got the self
same coats the
boys are wearing
at the games In
the East.
Smart,
swagger styles and
fighting fabric.-;
that hold the line

against biting
winds.

$30

ito
Good taste and good health
demand sound teeth uml
svvett breath.
The use of Wrigley's chewin- gum after every maul takes
i arc ot this important item of
persoual hygiene In a delightful, refreshing way— by clearing the teeth of food particles
and by helping the digestion.
The reside is a sweet breath that
6lmws care for one's self and con6idcration for others — li.-ti. marks
ot refinement.
(.126

WHIG LEYS

UP
Wasker Brothers

DON'T FORGET THE

ASHLEY PETTIS CONCERT
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 12
FIRST BAPTIST AUDITORIUM

5 ,"t:c;f,'.
,

I' ;

i'«.'» ISSS'nw •

Second number of Mrs. Lyons' Concert Course.
Seasun tickets may still be secured for Pelt is and the four
other concerts. Single seats for Pettis at speci:il price
to students, 11.00 and 75 cents.

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

"PETTIS IS AN AMERICAN PIANIST
AMERICANS SHOULD HE PROl'D."

ELSIE JANIS is Coming November L9
GET SEATS EARLY

SNAPPY, SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS

Hit the go with College men
a

i Varsity Slickers
i YELLOW

OP

OLIVE >

Sport Coats
(YELLOW

OR

OLIVE)

.Main and Houston at Twelfth

Clearance of

Anyhow, what's done is done and
We .an'! change it.

\ N

AJ.TOWERCO.
BOSTON
tvl

It's Just Like This
THE SKIFF can't have advertisers unless they get results.
THE SKIFF can't bring results unless you get the pep-i-e.

/s,

S

C

e* CLOTHES

THE SKIFF can't run without sheckels.
THE SKIFF can'i have shedJceli without advertisers.

'

DRESSES
150 Fine Dresses—formerly priced $14.75 and

%

Ready-made 1
And Cut to Order i

$24.50. These are good dresses in Satins, Jerseys, Twills, Velvets, and other fine materials
are in this offer. Sizes 14 to 42.

*L.

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL'
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

College Life.

You get the results of your activities when

they occur, complete in The Skill.

: ©tatter Jfouse
Suits and Overcoats
y

It's Your Paper—It's a University Necessity

-•«■"'

All colors,

and beautiful and popular styles. Priced special, only

PATRONIZE SKIFF ADVERTISERS
The Skiff furnishes the most complete record of your

WHOM

COLLEGE COATS

IF—bat let's forget that word and
be satisfi, d in that we broke a Conference record with the highest score
ever made against the Aggies on
Kyle Fie d and that we were the
first member of the Conference to
FORCE a touchdown across their
line (und incidentally the third to
get one across in any way).

The team came back on the special
and after congratulations the game
was re-played in all parts of the
Hags
Matthews
looked
good train. Kags and Pop Boone went to
enough for all-conference as does the extent of playing next year's
Spick, Hay Wolfe and Johnny.
games as well as the one just
The.,- I, much talk of Gerald Mann completed.

OF

Values
to $24.50

$10

Values
to $24.50

»40,»4S,*50'
/:~-'"

Make your publication the best in the State. Just say

Come Down Students

"I saw your ad in The Skiff."

—Second Floor—

BB

TURKEY DAY
NUMBER
TEXAS OI^STffi/TJNIVERSir?
I'OKT WORTH, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, NOVKMIJKK 24,

VOL. 25

PURPLE BREAKS
ARKANSAS U.
TRADITION
HENRY L. SHEPHERD,JR.

THERE WILL BE BLOOD ON THE MOON

SMASHING 28-year records is
nothin' afall to the fighting
Progs.
When they go out to
take a ball game, they take it
in, regardless of tradition, perdition or what have you; witness last Saturday when with
three minutes to play and the
score 7-7, Ray "Bear" Wolfe
stepped back, took careful aim.
and booted the oval be. een
the bars for three points to
di feal the big red Razorbacks,
lo to 7.

ITH a determination capable of moving the "Rock of Gibraltar" the Horned Frogs are going through their daily grind
preparing for the classic game of the season with the Southern Methodist University Mustangs, Thursday, Nov. 25, in Dallas.
i

ie
i i y

with
I mom:

the
i oom

all

ini]

poi lal

Then ci i
ighl
unbelievable.
l in pin clad w an i
cr-c act
i.d|.
holding t he ^ ' kant B
team'
v. ...
I more, the; were
bit of ground on their own
Keillor's .Note A contest »as held
part! Then came the thrilling pa
hold
from Spied; Clark to the Battling by all the English Profess .
latthev, . "Gi I 81!"
i ami ing Freshman serlions to ( i lei mine
the roar f i the stands, but 31 the three best eauya on th ■ subject
.i in be got. Shifting a hip
•The T. C. l.-S. M I . game." The
here, a nerl, there, a foot
winners of I lie
He. boy with the beautiful hair essays here are the
.am ii
tie \
contest.
Head
I
hem
da hi d the remaining IS
irds over
over the
thi Red i i line for a touchdown. don'l instill spirit Into
Ii pi le
"Saint and Heaven awaken," plead- coming game, youi i
II write
ed the alu
But the h If ended because these frei him
not write well.
. " b

'■■■ He: The

hi
iul stiri Ing battle
in every squeak. Texl
■ A from cover to

.<r with "Smear S.M.U."
ROWLAND ha begun weal
•■ In plu . elghl i. an ly plu ■
could nol di < ribc I hem, to
v. i h him, and they i ava him
of pajama - ul night. The
linding, polenl and patriotic trip

S.

M.

U.

has the championship

1926-7 LECTURE
COURSE OPENS
TONIGHT

N::;

< l.i

BELL AND KUBALE GET FROGS IN
GREAT SHAPE FOR BATTLE
WITH CONFERENCE LEADER!

w!

IT IS limes like these thai try men'i
oul . laid MJiiic one of the old
The trying times thai made
him walk the floor at night and
spill his snuff over his shirt front
were ,.: re chicken worrii i compared
with the enigma that runs through
high spirited T.C.U. student's
-I cranial cavity.
Even the
garruloua inslpient freshman
it v.,i homecoming day, and from
brain cavity filled to overaround, from all
flowing wth troublesome thoughts. miles and mile
the hollers and hills of Arkansas,
moonshine stills and judges'
IGHT males of the most virubench had gathered the Illustrious
IUII annoying type are com
ion. Live Mu tang , v ild, bouncing and slightly "lit" ulu i of Arl an
sai l niver itj. Evi ryl/ody had i ome
ncking broncos and untnmed Hoi
I lie , I ■'
ol
ramplc Ihe overworked brains of down to witnei
in hon
, dov 'I I rudden I idi til B ' hej the Purple team from Te
or of the great reunion. Foi
ninly
ei I. their
tui lal
i o matter how p
s team
ei |ty had, th< Red team
..iv deliver, d for the crov I
Up Ml \l: S.M.U." i
on
i vi ry
' ling.
I .it v induv.
are gaily on h
i with

NO- 9

\'.m\

WHAT THE FRESHMEN THINK OF THE GAME
i I : we say, Let'
>n Turkey Day!" Can
we ? There
l he vital quett ion of
the football yi al
two word
a
take the qui si i
imps
- I al Hie facts in an un
prejudiced manner. The Mustangs are
i he champs. Is II im|
then, for u to win tni game" I a;
it i !
'.'
I ..MI that, aflci nil
II,a':.

Aroum

all .' . ..in- another Thank gi' ing Day
| over t here ii 11-Jla whi n TCU becomes the virtual winner of the
Southwe tern Confcrei i e, the ' hampieu of Champion

cinched as fat a per© ntage is concerned, but a Frog victory over the
powerful Mustang machine would put
a terrible dent in that title and in
reality the Frogs would be the only
undefeated team in the conference.
This would, in the minds of many
football followers make the Frogs the
VNGELL, the political real Champion .
No MAN ANGE
economi i and] International lecAl pre: cut there are many men on
turer will be Hie firsl I" appear on
the Horned Frog squad that snrs
tin. lecture program at Texa i <hrislikely ,-ainiiibiii , for all-conference
l I a 11 Univer ity lor the year 26-27.
material.
The Turkej Day classic
Mr. Angell will lectur
■> topic
at Dallas will decide for all time
of current intere it and of vital Imin come who will be the men that
portance on l "'■ tda
23 at
un- iiiu . hon'
OJghl o'clock in Hie and it - .ri mil.
Herman 'lark hi
beei
Mnbkg
ll.
i,"il are experience hat bi i n
c li n ive. Ihr. ing pent part of the at quarterback for the Frogs for the
pi l f"ur year BI d "■ ill gel hi ■ I uyouth iii America, been a frcquenl
-. i Itor to thi country, a
tanl premt tt ' when he goei up again '
contributor lo the \merican pre . Gerald Mann in the; game thai will
he i able to gra p the American bold the ■ potlighl ti the I
point of • Ii «v and render the i n al
ini'iit of the subjects with which ho
ti resting to an American auiiain i
That treatment of court o
nil
a! o r
Mr. Angell' rather
unique background "f English birth,
French education, American cxpertonci '"I me - a Delation for many
ith men like the hit. Lord
Northcllffe, and the friendship of
ni< n of ll tier- and political leader
of ail partii
in both France and

Al

pre ''ll-

M:,i:

lo

have an edge on ' lark bui the one
that turns In the best brand of play
next Thursday will in all probability
be the one selected for all conference quarter,

The are other stars, too. (ar.on,
Taylor. William , Toler and Thompson who hav.- bei i, raging dan* '
TTll.'Mi PLACE.
in the backfleld and who have been
WINNING
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THANKStearing opponents' defense I" ptoi
GIVING DAY CAM!'.
I i |
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I Li ,■
|,;,j | .
lire
BY C. I. RIl il MIT.
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thing
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ing tlm bulk of work m that, pi
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the 11 ng hi looked upon a the win
i . ■ ■ . i.
it is a I
HELP WIN l UK GAME?
is "a
!
-"a with the au tion, this year.
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Then- is much talk about that first resulted In volume and perfection of
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prominent men of Fort Worth, exand it i ■ almo • a proven fact that
celled that of West Point.
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There la much talk of Gerald Mann

a bridge party for t
T.C.U. girls: Cathi
Brymir, Annii- Brookj
loway ami Margaret T

In

The PI Gamma Mu la an honorary
fraternity, students and instructors
being elected to membership on the
basis of work done in the social
sciences, a certain quantity and quality of work being necessary,
The
purpose of the fraternltj is to encourage research and investigation in
At the first meeting of the Texas
Gamma
Chapter, called
by
Miu
Marion MulHni, president of tin- preceding year, the following officer!
for the present year wen- elected:
Mr. Paul Baker, president; Mrs. Elmer Henaon, vice president; Miss
Ronelhi Evans, recording secretary;
Miss Esther Shepherd, corn: ponding secretary; .Miss Edna Hamilton,
treasurer; Prof. R. A. Smith, parliamentarian,
A program committee
was appointed
consisting of Prof.
Jack Hammond, Miss Mullins, and
Prof. R, A. Smith.
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especially

but it needn't bother you If you're
wrapped up dry and
warm in a Washer
Top Coat.
We've got the self
same coats the

boy* are wearing

at the games in
the East. Smart,
swagger styles anil
lighting fabrics
that hold the line
against biting
winds.

$30
Good taste anJ good health
demand »ound
,ui\ I breath.

teeth

ami

UP

The use of Wrigley's, cliewinj: gum after evei y meal tak.es
, an- ol ibis iiiifjoi taut item of

personal hygiene Ln a delightful, refreshing way— by clearing the teeth of food particles
and by helping the digestion.

Wisher Brothers

The result is a sweet breath that
show! csre iov one's self and consideration for others — b. tl. Biark!
ot reiioement.

DON'T FORGET THE

ASHLEY PETTIS CONCERT

TCU'l 192(1-27 budget makes at)
allowance of over three thousand
dollars lor new library books. This
money is already being applied, and
of approximately fifteen hundred voll
ante
I" be bought m my are now
arriving.
Some which are available
In the library at present are as
follows:

FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 12
FIRST BAPTIST AUDITORIUM
Second number of Mrs. Lynns' Concert Course. Season tickets may still be secured for Pettis and the four
other concerts- Single seats for Pettis at special price
to students, $1.00 and 75 cents.

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

"PETTIS IS AN AMERICAN PIANIST OF WHOM
AMERICANS SHOULD BE PROUD."

ELSIE JANIS is Coming November 19
GET SEATS EARLY

COLLEGE COATS
SNAPPY, SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS

*5?// the&o with College men
a

'mm

Varsity Slickers
i YELLOW

OR

OLIVE •

Sport Coats
ifELLOW

OR

OLIVE;

Main and Houston at Twelfth

Clearance ol*

The team came back on the special
and after congratulations the gam!
was re-played in all parts of the
train. Bugs and Pop Bonne went to
the extent of pvay'.ng next year's
games as well as the one just
completed.

AJ.TOWERCO.
BOSTON
Nt
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CLOTHES
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%

Ready-mad* \

THE SKIFF can't run without sheckels.

And Cut to Order i

y

THE SKIFF can't have sheukels without advertisers.
THE SKIFF can't have advertisers unless they get results.

A.

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL1
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.'

THE SKIFF can't bring results unless you get the pep-i-e.

DRESSES
150 Fine Dresses—formerly priced $14.75 and
$24.50. These are good dresses in Satins, Jerseys, Twills, Velvets, and other fine materials
are in this offer. Sizes 14 to 42. All colors,
and beautiful and popular styles. Priced special, only

PATRONIZE SKIFF ADVERTISERS
The Skiff furnishes the most complete record of your
College Life.

V'ou get the results of your activities when

they occur, complete in The Skiff.

[ ®H%rtev 1 otxse
Suits and Overcoats

y

»40,»45,*S0'
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The local constitution provides f,,i
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Prof. 11. A. Bmlth will
lead tin- discussion.
Tin- meeting
date i Thursday, 2 p. in., Novembei
IS in the
Faculty-Trustee room.
Other subjects to be d. en , ,1 in the
near future are the instinct theory,
or do human being! have In
and the marriage contrail.
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$10
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It's Your Paper—It's a University Necessity
Make your publication the best

in the State. Just

say

"I saw your ad in The Skiff."
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